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LET'S INVITE MORE TOURISTS
Kentucky has made a start, of course, and is doing well

under the circumstances, in its efforts to attract tourists, but
we can do more. The grand old State has so many picturesque
attractions and places of historical interest, that folks in other
states are constantly making inquiries by word of mouth and
by letter, which is indicative of latent interest. All that is
needed is further persuasion through the primed word-adverti-sing

yes, Advertising More Advertising! Other states
are expending millions in advertising places ol interest, and
keep it up.

The response has justified the effort. People want new places
to go on vacations. Travel is rapidly made a kind of University
Extension. High Schools are sending students on chartered luis
tours in summer first to acquaint them witli theil state, then
to see what other states are doing. in industry, agriculture, and
education.

Young mechanical engineering students from the University
of Kentucky, Lexington, visit iiidnsiri.il plants in Cincinnati
and Louisville annually, and are "shown around." One ! the
best methods of teaching geography, is travel-th- at, of course,
after the classroom instruction.

Farmer boys go to the International Stock Minus, Chi-
cago, and learn more by seeing. They also attend the fal cattle
shows in Louisville and at the Kentucky State Fair, with profit.

Such travel is not only pleasant, recreational, informative,
but it has great value, for, alter all, "seeing is believ ing" even
if, all we see we do not believe. Kentucky has much to attract.
Let's advertise Kentucky more to the World
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APPRECIATION AND REGRET ! praised it. It seems that the Re-La- st
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(will in this election.
Dummet has an start and

the advantage of hundreds of per-ison- al
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three years, but he is the Attor-- I

ney General in the present Ad-- !
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county in the State 1
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gaining recognition in Con-
gress his survey new
bill for Veterans' Aid. is
one of the best representa-
tives have sent to Congress
a long time and will become a
power in State-wid- e

Sparks and Sundries

By Samuel H. Stuart
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jection, however, so he agreed.
The next day, at the hour set, a
shining surrey drew, up to the
curb, pulled by two spanking
bays. Father stood on the side-
walk, Mother and the doctor and
his wife with whom they boarded
stood around as witnesses and
there on the front seat of the
carriage the couple were made
man and wife. It was Father's
first and only "horse and buggy"
wedding, and the only one I ever
heard described. The scheme was
concocted for a quick getaway
after the ceremony, for, as soon
as it was finished, they drove to
the railway station and were off
on the honeymoon before their
townsfolk got wind of the pro-
ceedings.

Another time Dad was gotten
out of bed at 4 a. m. to peform
a wedding it wasn't, however,
one of those cocktail affairs! It
had been decided at the last mo-

ment that the girl would go with
her lover as his wife to the dis-

tant city where a position awaited
him, thus saving him the expense
and trouble of returning for a
formal wedding. Their choice of
the unearthly hour was necessi-
tated by the only train out of
town leaving at five o'clock in the
morning! It was one case where
the preacher uidn't even have
time for a shave!

Dale Carnegie, in the title of
his best-know- n book, couples to-
gether winning friends and influ
encing people, but that is not to
say that these abilities necessarily
go together. Some of the men
who have most profoundly influ-
enced people have been markedly
short of friends. Often this has
been due to the necessity of re-tiri-

somewhat from society in
order to concentrate upon some
profound subject of study, which
later brought forth the announce-
ment of a scientific discovery, an:
invention, or some work of art or
liters tut e. The glad-hand- and
good mixer is, more often than
not, a shallow thinker who never
influences anyone.
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SOMETHING FOR DAD
Washington, D. C. Arise, some

new Goethe, and sing me the:
sorrows of poor old dad! June)
15 is his day, and mother and:
the youngsters, if they think of
it at all, will give him tics or
cigars just to remind him that,
after all, he foots the bills.

Poor old dad! Architect of his'
family, citizen burdened by a
load unknown even to the pi-

oneers who hewed out this new
land of individual liberty and
glory!

Yes, June 15 is Father's Day.
Also Income Tax Day: the day on
which he pays the second install-
ment of the yearly tariff levied
against him by a paternalistic
government, if his withholding
tax is not large enough to meet
it fully.

What, no money, dad? Sugar
hard to get? Labor trouble at
the plant? Those bureaucrats
swarming over your place again,
demanding this and that? You
can't get raw materials? Your
inventory is too big for price-resista-

consumers? The cost
of living has skyrocketed and
mother is calling for a bigger al-

lowance?
But smile, old boy, and shoul-

der your worries and troubles
like a man! It can't be this way
always, pop. Why, bless you,
you frampold old goat, this is
Father's Day, and something is
being done for you! No, not by
the Administration, sir, but by
Congress, this 80th Congress.

Your taxes are coming down.
By the time you read this, sir,
the Senate will have passed a
tax reduction bill, and before
long it will bp before the Presi-
dent. That's a little more money
for the family.

You won't have so many labor
troubles .either: that is, if the
President signs the bill which
Congress sends him. Good bill,
too, dad. Places some responsi-
bility on labor for fulfilling and
honoring its contracts with its
members and with employers.

Your government won't cost
you so much, either for this Con
gress is whittling away at the
President's bureaucracy - swollen
budget. And as it whittles, it
also cuts down this enormous bu
reaucracy. Yep, the wasters of
public funds are being curtailed
and cabined, dad. That will help
you a lot, for it means still more
tax savngs next year, the year
after: savings in business taxes,
which will mean more to you
than the cut in income taxes this
year. More goods on the shelves
for mother, and fewer bureau
crats in father's hair (and purse)

Happy Father's Day, dad.

Newburg News
By Mrs. J. H. Shively.

Great many absentees at New
burg Sunday, but the vacancies
were all filled. Several visitors
and one new scholar in Mrs.
Cook's Class.

The wedding Saturday nieht
was beautiful, full details will be
given in next week's edition.

Many from here attended the
Frederick Sale Thursday. A very
inclement day but a large crowd,
and a very enjoyable day meeting
friends and looking at so many
beautiful antiques.

We are hearing good reports

&

from all the sick folks.
So glad to see Mrs. Tracy Mil-

ler and Delazine at Sunday School
Sunday.

Mrs. J. H. Shively was dinner
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Lilly
Sunday and they attended the
Jerry Owens revival at Memorial
Auditorium Sunday afternoon.

We are glad to know people
away from here appreciate the
Jeffcrsonian very much. Having
sent a subscription to Mrs. Maude
L. Allen of Denver, Colo.

Mrs. P. A. --Davies brought six
baby turkeys Tuesday to Mrs.
Cook and Mrs. Shively hatched
from cracked eggs. Dr. Davies,
teacher at the U. of L. has con-

cocted a preparation that seals
the cracks and insures a perfect
hatch.

I appreciate very much the nice
piece Mrs. W. O. Lilly sent to The
Lookout about my services as sec-
retary of the Newburg Sunday
School.

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Hart and
sons and Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Herrington and son enjoyed a
picnic together Sunday.

Ronnie Hart, oldest son of Mr.
and Mrs. Calvin Hart, was over-
night guest of his cousin, Jerry
Herrington, Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Jones enter-
tained relatives from Mayfield last
week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hovekamp,
Sr., were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Hart Sunday.

Mr. Roy Hart is on the jury
this week.

PLAN EARLY FOR BIG
LEGION CONVENTION

Legionnaires planning to attend
the 1947 national convention in
New York City, August 28-3- 1, are
requested to notify their depart-
ment adjutant of hotel and other
requirements well in advance.
This will insure accommodations
and greatly aid the National Con-

vention Corporation in estimating
and providing for attendance, it is
announced.

THE MAJORITY OF BIRDS
have four toes on each foot, three
in front and one behind, however
members of the woodpecker and
parrot families are yoke toed,
meaning two toes point forward
and two backward.
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Bing Crosby- - Fred Astaire
Joan Caulfield

"BLUE SKIES"
(IN TECHNICOLOR)

PLUS

"THE UNKNOWN"

Saturday and Sunday
DOORS OPEN 1:30

SHOW STARTS 2 P.M.

i Ill I Ml I

1
at m Birh

l lll. AND SAT. JUNE 7

(Saturday Continuous 2 to It P.M.)

Robert Montgomery
Audrey Totter

"LADY IN THE LAKE"
Penny Singleton. Arthur Lake

"BLONDIE'S HOLIDAY"

SUN. MON. TUES. JUNE
(Sunday Continuoui 1 to 11 P.M.)

Joan Crawford. John Garfield
"HUMORESQUE"

Leon Enrol, Joe Kirkwood
"GENTLEMAN

JOE PALOOKA"

WED. AND THUR8. JUNE 11-- 1

Ida Lupino, Robert Alda
"THE MAN I LOVE"

Robert Alda. Andrea King
"BEAST WITH FIVE

FINGERS"

DOORS OPEN AT 1 P.M.

FRiOAY ONLY JUNE e

John Wayne Gail Russell
"ANGEL AND THE

BADMAN"
Tom Conway

Martha O'Driscoll
"CRIMINAL COURT"

SATURDAY ONLY JUNE 7

Claudstie Colbert
Don Ameche

"GUEST WIFE"
Gene Autry Lynne Roberts

"Sioux city SUE- -

MATINEE ONLY
CARTOON CIRCUS

ONE HOUR OF FAVORITE CAB
TOON CHARACTERS IN ADDITION
TO OUR SERIAL AND REGULAB
FEATURES.

Thrilling Chapter No. 8

"KING OF THE FOREST
RANGERS"

SUN. MON. TUES. JUNE

Robert Montgomery
Audrey Totter Lloyd Noland

"LADY IN THE LAKE"
Ida Lupino Robert Alda

"THE MAN I LOVE"

If tWINS SAH0WAT t
A CHANGE IS NEEDED

Kentucky is probably the only
state with two governmental
agencies with the same general
objectives that cooperate not at
all.

For a good many years the
State Department of Agriculture
and the Kentucky Experiment
Station have been cooperating
no better than if one were in
Iceland and the other in Little
America.

The result right now is that
our Agriculture Department is
little more than a name. Its ap-

propriations have been curtailed
for so long and so much of its
work taken over by the Experi-
ment Station that the general
public, which includes most of
the farming population, hardly
know it exists.

In reporting something the
Committee for Kentucky's re-

port on agriculture omitted, I am
putting personal blame on no-

body connected with their
agency. Maybe all the work of
the two agencies should have
been consolidated and the Agri-

culture Department job taken
over by the Experiment Station.
That would have eliminated con-

flicting interests, particularly in
pressure campaigns for funds
every time the Legislature has
to appropriate operating money.

Also it would have eliminated
all the departmental jealousies
that have helped to make co-

operation next to impossible.
A state senator told me re-

cently that he believed the two
agencies could be made to func-
tion together, and that a major-
ity in the General Assembly was
in favor of whatever legislation
that may be needed to get the
best results.

If the two departments could
not work together, they should
be consolidated, perhaps with the
Experiment Station taking over.

The Experiment Station has
one very important advantage.
It is farther removed than the
Department of Agriculture from
the whims of politics, from
changes in its higher personnel
every four years.

The-- present set-u- p is bad. That
we know. How to remedy it is
something for a committee in the
Assembly to find out and report
upon, then for the Legislature
to act upon. After enabling leg-

islation is enacted, then it will
be up to public officials of the
right sort to do the rest. It can
be done.

Professor: "This essay on 'Our
Dog is, word for word, the same
as your brother's."

Student: "Yes, sir. It's the
same dog."
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That High Cost of Living

cloud hangs over all of us these
days but it hasn't affected

our electric rates thoy are
LOW. In fact, while just about
everything else was going up,
residential electric rates were
coming down almost 25 per
cent since 1939 . . . thanks to
careful planning and business
management of your electric
company.

LOUISVILLE GAS

AND ELECTRIC CO.
A Kentucky Corporation

String You With
KUctridty Ovr 60 Yeuri
and Go Ovr 100 Yaart

BUSINESS OF THE COURT
IS PUBLIC'S BUSINESS

"The business of the court is
your business," Commonwealth's
Attorney Frank A. Ropke told
memhers of the Louisville Ex
change Club at a meeting at the
Kentucky Hotel last week, saying
"nn amazine number" of citizens
are not interested in law enforce
ment unless someone they are in-

terested in is involved. He said,
also, that persons called to jury
dutv should serve as a citizens
duty if possible.
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International
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:- - LESSOINH- -

By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST, D. D.
Of The Moody Bible Institute of Chicano.

Released by Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for Juno 8

Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se-

lected and copyrighted by International
Council 01 ReliKlous Education: used by
permission.

MAKING REFORMS SUCCEED

LESSON TEXT H Kings 21:10. 11;

23:l-S- . 21.
MEMORY SELECTION Give me un-

derstanding, and I shell keep thy law -P-

salm 119:34.

God can bring blessing out of the
most unpromising ot circumstances.
Yes, and men can make chaos out
of God's greatest gifts.

The good Josiah became king at
eight years of age, and was sur-

rounded by godly counselors who
helped him become an outstanding
ruler for God. When he was sixteen
he had a real religious experience
(II Chron. 34:3), and at twenty he
began to purge Judah and Jerusa-
lem of Idols and wickedness.

I. A Rook Found and Read (22:10,
11; 23:1, 2).

The Word of God had been neg-

lected for about sixty years. How
sadl Yes and hqw sad that in our
homes the Bible is so often neg-

lectedon a book shelf, or In a
trunk, or gathering dust on a living
room table. A lost Bible, and a
people living in sin! How much we
need to push aside the rubbish in
our lives and bring out our "lost"
Bibles.

Observe that they not only found
the book, but they read it. That was
true of the ones who found it as
well as of those to whom they
passed it on. What a good thought
we have there: read the Bible, yes,
but be sure to get someone else
reading it too.

In Josiah' s day it was thus first
received

1. By the King.
The ruler or rulers of the people

need to return to God's Word in our
day. It is all too often neglected In
the council chambers of the nations.

Josiah was moved by what he
read to real repentance. He realized
that the judgment of God must
come. Inquiry at Jerusalem brought
word from Huldah the prophetess
that it would come, but not in
Joslah's day.

The king was not content to keep
this word to himself, and insisted
that it be read

2. By the religious leaders.
The priests and the prophets who

were doubly guilty in neglecting it
were now brought face to face with
God's revelation.

Who will say that the great need
In America is not just this, that its
preachers and denominational lead-

ers get back to the reading and
teaching of God's Word. Book re-

views, lectures in economics and
politics, discussions of one world
almost anything but the Bible. Such
la the fare of many ot our preach-
ers. No wonder that they and their
people are spiritually starved.

Josiah knew what wi needed
and the Word was now read

8. By the people.
Applying that to our day, it is

true that the Bible is our best seller,
that it is available to every home,
and that most decent households
have not one but many Bibles. But
are they being read? The answer is
obviously no. Let's correct that
dreadful situation. Read your Bible!

Q. A Rook Believed and Prac-
ticed (23:3-5- , 21).

Josiah saw that It was not enough
to read and rejoice over the Word
ot God. Something must be done
about it, and he did it.

1. The king made a covenant with
God.

Standing in a prominent place be-

fore his people, he humbly and
solemnly renewed his consecration
to the Lord, and promised to
abide by his Word with all his heart
and soul (v. 3). Such a leader could
not but inspire his people to do the
same.

What a blessing It is to us when
we hear of some man promi-
nent in the affairs of the nation or
state who loves the Lord, and keeps
his commandments. He is not only
an inspiring example, but a real
witness tor God.

2. The priests cast out the idols
(w. 4, 5).

The king required this of them,
and they proceeded thus to cleanse
the places of worship and prepare
the way for a true devotion to God.

Here again we say that when re-

ligious leaders get back to their first
devotion to God and put away the
empty philosophies of this world, we
shall see a revival.

what did the people do? Josiah
saw that they needed some positive
expression of their faith. It was not
enough to tear down the idols; they
must the true worship
of God. So we And that

3. The people kept the Passover.
, This was the great feast of the
Jews which spoke of redemption
from bondage. It pointed forward to
Christ the Redeemer from sin. He
is our Passover (I Cor. 5:7).

In these dark and bewildering
days people are looking to Christian
leaders to prepare a feast of re-

membrance of the death of Christ
and of his glorious redemption. Let
the people gather round him and,
cleansed by his precious blood, keep
the feast with joy and purity ol
heart (I Cor. 5:8).
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NICE FARM?

ST. EDWARD SOCIAL

Italian Spaghetti Supper
WITH MEATBALLS

ADULTS 75c CHILDREN 40c

SATURDAY, JUNE 7, 1947

4:30 io 8 P.M. Jefiersoniown Fire House

r
WOULD YOU LIKE A

EARL E. BROWN

Brown hai a larg lilting of fino formt

end joburban properties ranging from

1 to 300 acroi. For tho best farm

properties the man who hai the

most of them.

The Department Store of Home

N. W. Corner 5th and Liberty

WENDELL STOLL PHONE FERN CREEK 53--

mi

!

328 BAXTER AVE.
LOUISVILLE

A ONI-STO- P Town and Country store
Our big new drive-i- n lumber yard at 328 Baxter Avenue (jutt one
block from the Bourbon Stock Yards) has a store like you have been
wanting. Tools and supplies for barnyards and front yards building
supplies for carpenters and amateurs gardening equipment lum-

bar roofing paint and just about everything you need around a
home. Come and see us SOON and OFTEN!

"The Home-Maker- 's Friend"

Boland-Maloney- h

328 BAXTER AVENUE LOUISVILLE
Branch of Bolend-Molont- lumber Company

SIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIM

FOLLOW ME !

... and I'll take you to a friendly bank where
you can borrow the money you need to buy that
new car for the family or several new electrical
gadgets for the home. The interest rate is low, too.

Farmers & Depositors Bank

ST. MATTHEWS. KY.

H MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
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